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UCOIPD

EVENING, MARCH 7, 1906.

NUMBER 5

New Shipment of Ladies' and Misses' Suits and ' Skirts, Wool and SilkPriee & Co
church at the corner of Fifth and
Kentucky avenue. It appearing that
there was an agreement made by the
Council to put in no more lights at
present, the matter was passed up
to the new Council. The opinion pre
vailed that the church was entitled
to a light, however.
An old bill of UUery Furniture Co.
was taken up. Mr. Whiteman moved
that it be paid. Mr. Ogle thoughtvU
lery should collect his own bills. Dr.
FRAN- Kinsinger added that the work done
WATERWORKS AND GAS
by Mr. Ullery had been ordered by
CHISE TO BE VOTED ON.
the City Physician after a consultation with him, and the bill ought to
be paid, and it was then so ordered
The report of the City Physician
was read, showing eight births and
fifteen deaths, seven of 'the latter be
ELECTION APRIL 10
ing tubercular cases. Dr. Phillips' re
port asked that the ordinance calling
for the use of lime in closets be en

IS UP TO

THE PEOPLE

vides that cement sidewalks shall be
laid
On both sides of 6th street from
Main to Pecos avenue.
On the south side of 7th street
from Main to Pecos.
On the east side of Richardson
from First to Ninth.
- On
the west side of Richardson
from 7th to 9th.
On the east side of Penna. from
Alameda to First.
On both sides of Penna. from 7th WILL NOT CONFIRM OR DENY
to 8th.
THE RAILROAD DEAL
On the south side of Sth from Main
to Penna.
On the west side of Penna. from
8th to College Boulevard.
On the north side of College Boule
vard from Washington to Main.
WHO OWNS IT
On the west side of Kentucky from
Alameda to Bayard.
On the west side of Lea from Ala
meda to Hendricks.
An ordinance creating a special
lien on lot 12 of block 16 in favor of Intimates That the Purchase, if There
L. B. Craig for cement sidewalk built Was One, Was Made for the Goulds,
thereon and in the sum of $35 was Talks Around the Stump, but Gives
introduced and then laid over for 30 Little real Information.
days.
Several complaints in regard to
pools of stagnant water were referred
to the Streets and Alleys committee
with power to abate.
E. R. Tallmadge, accompanied by
Marshal Rascoe was instructed to Mrs. Tallmadge, arrived in Roswell
take a hand in the marble playing by on the delayed train last night, and
boys and regulate wherever found a
nuisance, there being several com to a Record reporter gave out all the
information he feels at liberty to
plaints on the subject.
Attorney Scott reported that he, make public at present. In answer to
together with Messrs. Slaughter and the questions, "Have you closed the
White of the ditch owners had ord- deal for the Santa Fe Central railblocks and moulds" and road?" and "Who is the real purchas
ered
that when they arrived they would er of the road?" he declined tof give
have tests made, and if results were direct answers, saying that it was not
good would enter into a contract with good business to do so just at this
partly an
A. L. W. Nilsson for pipe. He also time; but he afterward
stated that the two ditches would swered the same interrogations in a
most likely be combined. Mayor Hin way that can be taken almost as con
kle said there was a move on foot clusive. To the reporter he said:
"For the past month I have been
to close up both ditches and furnish
water by boring wells east of town. with my brother, O. L. Tallmadge in
Washington and other
Mayor Hinkle appointed Mark How "Pittsburg,
ell and Col. Parker Earle members points in the East, negotiating for
of the Park Board, and the appoint the purchase of the Santa Fe Cenments were approved by the Council. tral. The statements of mv brother
A recess was then taken subject as to the closing of the deal, publish
ed in many eastern papers, must for
to call.

TALLMADGE
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forced.
A communication from H. S. Fame
worth
and his associates was read
Appointment of Officials for Regular
City Election. Bills Allowed. More Mr. Farnsworth accepted the gas
Cement Sidewalks. A Saloon Di franchise as passed at the previous
Other Ordinances are Up. meeting. The City Treasurer notified
trict.
the Council that Mr. Farnsworth had
deposited with him a check payable
to the city for one thousand dollars
The resignation of Fire Chief Kel- Iey was received and accepted. Mr.
Last night was the regular meet- Kelley gave as reason for resigning
ing of the City Council for the month, his intention to leave town. In con
and much business was transacted. nection with this matter a petition
All j members were present except Al- from the fire department was read
asking that Charles Whiteman be apderman Johnson.
The following officials for the city pointed chief The appointment was
accordingly made by the Mayor with
election were appointed:
First Ward. Registration Board, the remark that it was made subject
J. A. Gilmore, W. L. Ray, D. L. Gey. to the action of his successor. The
er; Clerks, J. A. Cottingham, Tom appointment was ratified by the City
Malone; Judges. E. H. Skipwith, J. A. Council.
The Health Committee was instruc
Foreman, C. D. Dilley.
Registration Board ted to confer with Attorney Scott
Second Ward.
E. B. Stone. R. S. Hamilton, J. C. and have drawn up a proper disinfec
Peck; Clerks, Harry Howell, W. E. ting ordinance.
Wisely; Judges, Prank Divers, W. H.
Communications from members of
Smith, A. D. Garrett.
the First Methodist church asking for
Registration Board, a ugnt at toe corner or nun ana
Third Ward.
Claud Hobbs, W. S. Moore. C. L. Kentucky, and one from residents of
Stone; Clerks, E. J. Carlin. H. W. South Roswell asking that a light be
WaUers; Judges, J. H. Henning, J. placed at Bland street and South
Y. Thornton, Elza White.''.
Main, were Vead. Neither was acted
Registration Board, upon.
Fourth Ward.
J. H. Mullis, J. T. Carlin, Harry Morwaterworks
The much discussed
rison; Clerks, C. C. Hill, R. H. Miner; ordinance was taken np. The one fin
The Best Cement Sidewalks.
Judges, Chas. Brown. Grundy Hedg- ally agreed upon was substantially
Remember the old reliable cement
coxe, W. M. Reed. as drawn by the City Attorney. It man, L. B. Craig, when you go to put
Registration Board, was read in full the third time; then in your sidewalks. Work promptly
Fifth Wardj
B. , F. Moon, G. G. Gilmore,
E. L. placed on passage and passed by the done and guaranteed in every particSmith; Judges, Frank Easton, F. M. following vote: YBS, Brooks, Church, ular. Address through P. O., or call
Jump, B. F. Daniel; - Clerks, E. T. Kinsinger, Ogle, Burns, Ullery, White-ma- at 213 West Tilden.
It
'"
Diggs, A. O. Milice.
and Wylly8 ; NO, none.
CHEAP WATERWAYS.
The following hills were " allowed
It was then decided to hold the
and ordered paid:
election for this ordinance and also The Best Means of Regulating Rai
S. L. & W. W. Ogle! hdw., $5.00
for the gas ordinance at the same
road Pates.
Roswell Mch. Shops, tools, $4.25 time.
There will be a box for each,
Sharp & Majors, rep. sprinkler, $3.90
York,
New
Mar. 7. The develop
and the election will be held at the
Daniel & Daniel, drugs, $4.60
waterways
of this counoffice of the City Clerk on April 10th. ment of the
Roswell Trading Co., coal, $5.00
Alderman Brooks introduced an try as the best means of regulating
Roswell Lbr. Co., lumber, $0.85
Electric Light Co., February lights, ordinance prohibiting tenting and railroad rates was advocated by Concamping as. a health resort within gressman Joseph Ransdell, of Louis$287.25
city limits, unless by permission iana, in an after dinner speech last
the
$1.90
Drug
Co., mdse.
P. V..
of the Council. The ordinance proviW. J. Maney, shoeing $2.00
ded a fine of from $5 to $25 for each night at the annual banquet of the
Payton Drug Co., mdse., $1.05
North Side Board, of Trade in the
P. V. ' & N. E. Ry. Co., rent sewer violation. Dr. Kinsinger moved that
Bronx. He said that cheap freight
on
table.
the
be
laid
ordinance
the
beds, $5.00
r
rates prevail in France and Germany
Roswell Wool & Hide Company, Mr. Chucch said it should be passed
protecbecause of the numerous canals of
at once as a measure for the
.coal, $5.00
countries, and called attention
these
to
care
not
did
city.
He
tion
of
the
P. V. Lbr. Co., lumber, $1242
money devot
to the small amount-o- f
him,
and
on
shoved
tents
have
these
L.,.
for
Wyllys,
advanced
cash
G.
improvement
to
the
of rivers in
moed
On
'
did.
he did not think others
,
trees. $73.25
country.'
this
by
seconded
Whiteman,
tion
Mr.
of
Company,
New Mexican
Ullery with the amendment that the
books. $16.50
SHROUDED IN SM cke.
J. C. Peck, commissions. $14.39 ' clause "health resort purposes" be
agreed
was
In
title.
This
inserted
the
$785.75
work,
H D. Dodge, street
to and the ordinance passed, all Tot- City of Chicago Made as Dark as
E. A. Gamble, streets, $8.25
Night for Several Hours Today.
ing yes, except Dr. Kinsinger.
Whiteman Bros., grain, $12.10
Chicago, Mar. 7. For a number of
An ordinance providing that park
,
F. J. Beck, fees, $8.70
today Chicago was covered
ings be allowed on Pennsylvania, hours
W. W. Pitts, engine rep, $8.00
a
with
of smoke, which coupled
Kentucky, Lea, Missouri and Wash-- , with thepall
Lucius Dills, cash paid, $4.75
heavy
clouds made the day
tngton avenues, was introduced; This as
Record Pnb. Co..printing, $21.25
night. At 10:30 this mornas
dark
up
Attorney
by
gotten
was'
ordinance
W. A. Wilson, map, $10.00
ing all the stores and offices in the
"
Scott and W. C. Reid. It was read business
J. J. Rascoe, fees,. $9.75 section were lighted as they
AlK. K. Scott, stenographer fees, $8. and referred to the Streets and
are
six o'clock in midwinter. The
at
The 'library trustees had asked leys committee.
street cars ran with headlights. and
An ordinance establishing a saloon all lights
Mayor Hinkle to have the City arturned on. Attimes it was
range for lighting the library. The district and making It unlawful to impossible to see half a square along
Electric Light Company asked $8 or keep a saloon outside this district, the street 8, and large buildings were
trustees was introduced. This ordinance pro discernible only by the lights that
$10 per month, but the
thought the library should be given vides that the saloon district shall be filled them. The darkness caused
light gratis. The matter was referred on Main street from the intersection much trouble and collisions were nustreet.
36-in-
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It merous in the streets.
with Walnut street to Fifth
also provides that the present lier
enses shall be renewed -- at the legal
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
rate as provided by ordinance, but
'
(Lotial Report.)
issued
be
new
shall
no
license
that
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
unless the town have a copulation of
Roswell,, K. M Mar. 7. Tempera
at least two thousand for each license.- It provides 'heavy penalties of ture. Max.. 58; min., 27; mean, 42.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
fine and imprisonment for violations.
miles; weather clear.
This ordinance was Introduced by
'
:'
Forecast,' Roswell and Vfcinity: ,
Mr. Brooks and was read and refer..
"Brooks.
Fair tonight and Thursday; warm
Rev. V.'m. Reace, of the First Meth- red to- - the proper committee.
besidewalk,
new
er.
ordinance
cement
appeared
A
church,
.Episcopal
odist
M. WRIGHT.
fore the Conncit and asked that an was read and then referred to the
02g!1 In Csargo
gre !lht be placed In "front, 'of his Streets and Alley committee. It pro
y
to the proper committee.
Walter Moir appeared . before. theT
Council and made a plea for the band
boys. The boys were tired' of playing
for . nothing, and unless about $400
was raised for the playing daring the
next four months, the band would, go
to pieces. The matter was .referred
to a special committee composed of
Aldermen Whiteman,-- -' UHery and
.

.3.

--

'

.

-
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development of ,events, it is made
THAIN DERAILED.
'clear that the Russian people will be
granted a written, constitution.' The No Passengers Hurt. Wreck Caught
cabinet, as in the German system,
Fire, but Flames Extinguished.
remains quite independent of the maBinghampton,.N. Y Mar. 7. West
jority of parliament. The hope ex- bound passenger train number sevpressed after the manifesto of Octo- en, carrying a number of immigrants,
ber 30 that the cabinet would be re- was derailed here today, and the ensponsible to the national assembly gine, mail, baggage and express cars
after- - he British . plan, has not been plunged over an embankment to the
realized. The government believes it street. None of the passengers were
will control the new parliament and hurt. The wreck caught Are, but the
proposes to fight further concessions flames were quickly extinguished.
to the radical parties. That it expects j
O
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
to succeed is evident from the fact
that" Count Witte has definitely chang
Washington, D.
Mar. 7. Presied his plans and will not retire on dent Roosevelt 'today sent a message
the opening of the national assembly to congress announcing his signature
His decision is expected to aid the
negotiation of the new foreign loan to the joint resolution recently passof which the treasury stands in urg ed instructing the Interstate Commerce Commission to make an ex- ent need.
amination into the subject of railroad
AGREEMENT POSSIBLE.
discriminations and monopolies of
coal and oil. The President saysf
France and Germany Will Reach a frankly that he signed it with hesitaCompromise."
tion, because it may achieve little
Berlin, Mar. 7. Private conversa or nothing. He indicates, too, that if
tions between German and French the investigation is conducted thorenvoys-- at
Algeciras
have brought oughly it will give immunity from'
to all persons
about almost an agreement in the criminal prosecution
called and sworn as witnesses.
Moroccan police controversy, so near
Speeches on Rate Question.
indeed, that the foreign office here
Washington, Mar. 7. The senate
regards a satisfactory issue of the began its session today with
conference assured. Germany It is prospect of hearing two speeches the
on
understood accepts France and Spain the railroad rate question, one by
as having officers best fitted for po Clapp in support of the measure, and
licing Morocco, and France accepts the other by Scott
advocating radical
international control in principle, un- amendments.
dertaking to supply guarantees that
Senator Tillman will be heard by
the police shall be international in the senate, committee on Privileges
character. It is the specific form of and Elections on his resolution as
these guarantees that remains unset to contributions of national banks in
tled, and continues to be, a subject of national elections.
After hearing Till
discussion.
man, the committee will deeide as to
whether It shall make an investiga
MYSTERIOUS DEATH.
;

'

C,

tion.

In the House.
Washington, Mar. 7. The Indian
appropriation bill was the continuing
order in the house today. An agree
ment has been reached to ' conclude
the general debate at the end of to-

Paris Police Ask Aid of American
Authorities in Unraveling.
Paris, Mar. 7, The prefect of police has requested the American authorities to assist in unraveling the
mysterious death of Ethel A. Brown,
believed to be an American, whose
body was recently found in the river

day's session.

COAL OPERATORS TO CONFER.
Seine.. The body Jiad some jewelry,
money
or papers. The under- Will
the present stand for what they are but n6
Determine Stand te Be Taken
worth. Just now I cannot deny nor clothing was embroidered, "Ethel A.
in General Convention.
Brown." There was a wound across
confirm the newspaper articles.
Pittsburg, Pa., Mar. 7. Chairman .
scalp,
uncerpolice
are
the
but
the
"I will say that we are not merely
Francis L. Robbins,
the Pittsburg
acting as brokers in the deal, and tain whether it was the result of at- Coal Company, who of
represented
the
apparentthat .we are partly interested finan- tack or accident. The body
bituminous coal operators at all the
cially in the purchase, of the road. ly had been in the water for several wage
scale conferences, has called a
We are to have an Interest in it when weeks. The only clue is the follow- meeting in
this city next Friday of
entry
ing
forpolice
in
the
records of
the change is made.
operators
of
the Pittsburg district to
'Are we representing the Goulds? eigners visiting in Paris, made in decide upon the action they will
take
All I can say as to that. is. that it 1903: Ettie Brown, American, born at the general convention in Indian12,
at
Fayetteville
1872;
Nov.
father apolis. The result of the Pittsburg
a significant fact that the Goulds
refuse to talk on the subject at pres John Brown, mother Sally Geachy." meeting it is said will practically
de
.
Atlanta, Ga., Mar. 7. Miss Ethel
ent.
to
by
termine
be
the
stand
taken
the
I will answer your question as to A. Brown, mentioned as having been
miners of the bituminous fields.
whether we are representing the San- found .dead in the river Seine, Paris,
ta Fe along with our own interests is believed to have been formerly a
Live Stock Market.
by asking you what good it would do resident of Fayetteville, Georgia.
Kansas City, Mar. 7. Cattle re
o
the Santa Fe to have two roads into
ceipts 3,000, Including 300 southerns.
Fruit Growers .
Roswell and the Pecos Valley.
Prices active to 10 cents higher. Na
Will please take notice that we are tive steers, 4.005.90;
Another significant fact is that
southern
we have moved our head office from in receipt of a carload of arsenate of steers,
3. 75 4. 85;
southern cows.
Chicago to Roswell. Tonight the first lead, and will be ready to deliver 2.25 3.85; native cows and heifers.
consignment of this removal has come same as soon as wanted. This is the 2.25f4.90; stockers and feeders, 3.00
to Roswell, and on Friday, I look for poison recommended by the Horticul4.90; bulls, 2.804.00; calves, 3.00
C. L. Tallmadge. He and I will be tural Board for spraying.
7.00; western fed steers, 3.25 5.50;
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
here most of the time indefinitely.
western fed cows, 2.75 4.35
I will gladly say that with the
Sheep receipts, 8,000. Market stea
Susan B. Anthony Improving.
new ownership of ihe road, extendy. Muttons, 4.755.90; lambs, 5.50
Rochester, N. Y Mar. 7. Susan
sions to Albuquerque and to the Pe6.75; range wethers, 5.506.0fr; fed
cos Valley, as well as a road east B. Anthony, who is ill with pneumo- ewes, 4.855.00
from Roswell, are very strong proba- nia, is ,said by her physicians to be
E. S. Allison came up from Carlsbilities. Whether the people here con- considerably improved this morning.
sider the eastern extension from this She spent a restful night. The doc- bad this morning accompanied by H.
point of importance or not, it is real- - tors say she has a fair chance of re- H. Baker, of Mason City, la., to spend
a few days in Roswell..
the most important point in the covery.
whole proposition that is, the most
important so far as the interests of
Roswell are concerned.
If there are any people who have
no confidence in the Tallmadges as
promoters of a deal of this size and
character, I will call attention to the
fact that we promoted in a very short
time a new road In the Panhandle, Y
which is now under construction.
Until my brother comes from the
LICENSED EMBALMER
East the last of the week, I believe
,

(

Clarence Ullery

have nothing further to say."

Regarding Status of Rus
sian Parliament Under. the New
Scheme of Government.
t
St.. Petersburg, Mar. 7. Although
yesterday's manifesto and ukase referring to the national assembly
leaves considerable vaguenesss regard
lng the exact status of the parliament under Jhe new scheme of political government, the vagueness perhaps .being intentional and intended
for future definition according to the
Vagueness

.
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-
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Calls Made

MANIFESTO NOT CLEAR.

c

J Office

Anywhere.

Phone 76.

-

i

C

Res.

Ill

-

a city can be made unvery
unpromising circumstances,
der
is Washington, D. C Fifty years ago
it was one of the most raw, unartlstic
cities In America. General Grants and
'Boss' SLepijed might f be called the
creators 'of the capital of the nation.
They began, and amid
and approbrium, persevered in
good
work. For all time they will
the
be4 regarded as the greatest' benefactors of that city. The many stately
avenues .lined with trees from end
to end, impart a beauty which'nothlng
else could and afford a delicious shade
beneath which people1 can walk at all
times in comfort." Probably no more
beautiful sylvan scene can be enjoyed
anywhere than the, view of Washington from Arlington Height. With the
exception "of the Washington Monument, the Capitol and a few other
high buildings, the entire city is lost
to view amid the verdure of lofty
trees and umbrageous foliage. The
general effect is charming beyond de'
scription.
The Citizen has not infrequently
urged upon the people of Albuquerque
property owner and tenant ' alike,
both
and the duty of
beautifying our city; Arbor' 'day will
soon arrive, and on that occasion not.
a man, woman or child except in the
decrepitude of age or the helplessness
of infancy should
fail of making
some permanent adornment of the
census; just tak
Duke City. The-cit- y
en for school purposes, is most satis
factory. By all means It should awa
ken each citizen to renewed pride.
energy and action, and In the result
ing efforts for continued advancement
along systematically adopted
lines,
home beautlfication should take the
bow beaatiful

Office Supplies.

-

T. W. Paper, Letter and Legal fixes. T. W. Carbons. T. "W. Ribbons. T. W. Oil, Manuscripts Covers, Document Envelopes, Letter
t
files. Inks, Mucilages and Pastes

Paytbii' Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
'.

THE DRUG AND BOOKSELLERS.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

BT THE RECORD

IN

POLITICS.

PTJLI8HING-CO-

.

primaries. By order of
THE DEMOCRATIC

.

GEO. A. PUCKETT,"
..Editor. sense of the administration.
C. E. MA80N,
Business Manager.
As expected the New Mexican
Entered Mar 19. 1903, at Roswell,
,up the defense of an election
a takes
New , Mqxlco. under, the Act of
law which places a premium upon
of .March 3, 1879. ,
ignorance of the English language.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The Record does not consider a man
.15
Dally, per Week,
an American until he learns to speak
60
Daily, Per Month,
50 the language of the country, and
Paid In Advance,
does not consider him capable of InDally, Six Months,
'.
6.00
telligently exercising the- voting fran.
Daily, One Year,
(DaUy, Except Sunday)
chise until he can read. We shall
have more to say upon this subject.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Cvm-gres-

--

0

-

.

'

Mr. Tallmadge is certainly getting
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL the railroad official habit of dodging
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES .AND THE. CITY OF questions and appearing very wise
and mysterious under all circumROSWELL
stances, whether- there is anything
All advertisements to Insure Inser- doing or not. Possibly this is an indi
tion In the same day's Issue of The cation that there is some ground in
Record should be In the printers' the reports and rumors that have been
hands before eleven o'clock .in the getting scare-head- s
next to reading
morning. Orders for taking out any
papers during
positions
matter
the
ofin
standing ad. should also be In the
prevent
past
days
its
or
to
five
four
the
fice by eleven o'clock
being run that day
That Colfax county boy, who, de
spite
an arm broken in two places
FOR SHERIFF.
candimyself
a
and the other arm dislocated, walked
I hereby announce
date for Sheriff of Chaves county, five miles Into Folsom to call a phy
New Mexico, subject to the action of sician for his mother who had been
the Democratic primaries.
hurt in the same runaway accident
C. H. KALE.
in which he received his injuries, lead. Albuquerque Daily Citizen.
I hereby announce myself a candi may not receive a Carnegie hero me
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves dal, but he showed the true grit of
Notice to Contractors.
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention. Young America, and is deserving of
The undersigned will receive bids
more than passing attention.-San- ta
C. U BALLARD.
for the addition and
of
Fe
New
Mexican
building
the brick
owned by the W
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
P. Lewis Hardware Co., Roswell New
Melville E. Stone, , manager of the Mexico, until March 12th, 1900; to be
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
Associated Press says: "It is from the done according to plans and specifi
f
FRED HIGGINS.
great public that we get the news cations now. on file at our office.
which we distribute and print, and it
Each bid shall be accompanied
FOR SUPT OF SCHOOLS.
becomes important that, in deal with a certified check for two hun
thus
Mark Howell respectfully announnewspapers, you should dred ($200.00) dollars, made payable
ces himself as a candidate on the de- ing with the
mocraticticket for Superintendent of be fair and accurate reporters. For to the order of W. P. Lewis Hard
Schools of Chaves County, subject to an intelligent and virtuous press, hon ware Co. as a guarantee ' that they
the decision of the Democratic prima est and truthful editors are far less will enter into contract and an ap,
ries.
needed than an honest and truthful proved bond, within five days from
public. When we live in the coming date of being
awarded the contract
FOR CITY TREASURER.
Utopia the laws will make it a crime
owners
reserve
The
the right to re
The Record . is authorized to an to ell a lie to an
My expe- ject any or
editor.
candi
Hedgcoxe
as
a
all
bids.
Grundy
nounce
date for the office of City Treasurer, rience leads me to believe that, as a
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
subject to the action of the Demo rule, it is not your journalist, but his
Architects.
cratic party..
informant, who should be sued for
March 5th, '06. 16.
The Record has been authorized to libel."
announce Mr. A. Pruit as a candidate
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES
for the office of City Treasurer, sub
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES.
AND CITY CONVENTION
ject to the action of the Democratlo
The New Mexican says that "One
r.cmocrr. tic voters of the city of
primaries and convention.
of the most important social ques
Roswell are requested to meet in pritions of the day Is how to improve
Albuquerque Is enjoying a building and beautify the cities of the coun n ary conventions In their respective
evening, March 16,
boom.
try. The people of America have wards on. Friday
1906, at 7:30 sharp, for the purpose
been the busiest people on earth.
The best wssy to prevent I a battle
of nominating for their said wards
The
first comers were compelled to
against weeds is to sow grass.
one candidate for Alderman, and one
hew down the forests and plough the
candidate for Member of the Board
The man who acts mysterious us prairies to earn the means of subsis of Education (four year terms), also
ually knows nothing worth finding out tence. After a while came the build to select ablegates to represent their
ing of towns and cities. The first at
respective wards in a Democratic CiNothing delights a true blockhead tempts were crude and unsightly, hut ty
Convention to be held at the Counso much as to prove that everybody they served the purpose of the times.
ty' Court House on Saturday, March
Soon more artistic buildings, wider
has. been wrong.
17, 1906, at 2 p. m., for the purpose
and more commodious streets were
Senator Hale appears to think that erected, and for awhile the people of nominating one candidate each for
the purpose of the Chinese war scare were satisfied: but not for long. A Mayor, City Clerk and Treasurer, also for the selection of a Democratic
Is for legislative purposes only.
desire which haB become a demand
City of
has arisen for planting- - trees along Central 011166-- ' for the
foreignvoting
Roswell.
with
All of said candidates nomi
Not satisfied
the residence streets, and ' such
to be voted for at the City elec
ers Illinois even 'sea da them to con- streets are not
nated
considered perfect
gress - before they are naturalized.
to be held April 3rd, 1906.
without them. The best example of tion
Wards will be entitled to delegates
A war between France and Germain the City Convention as follows:
ny would, probably cause congress to
First Ward. 9 delegates.
forget the Chinese trouble but it
Second Ward. 6 delegates.
woujd not stop the Increase of army
Third Ward. 10 delegates.
and, navy.
Fourth Ward. 8 delegates. :
Fifth Ward. 12 delegates.
s
"I must act according to the
The primary for the First Ward
of my consclence'j By no
will be held at the Court House. '
means, my conscientious friend, unThe primary for the Second Ward
less i you are quite sure that yours- is
will
be held at Stone's Store.
not j the conscience of an ass. Rus-The primary for the Third Ward
wUl be 4ield at the Central ' School
.
The Record does not grudge the
,What, yon want when you building.
Tallmadges the free advertising it want it. It's the topic of the
The primary for the Fourth Ward
gives them, but If there is really town that if it ia not heie, it is will be held at Cummins' shop.- anything In the ' reported railroad not to b bad
"j ,:. :i ;;
;
The primary for the "Fifth' 'Ward
advertising
e
deatf they would
ia both 'deli will be hed at the Jump livery barn:
Somethinthat
and; better advertising by telling Ihe cious and appetising is our pack
Each primary will be called to or
plain truth about the matter.
iog house meats.der at , 7 : 30 p, m, sharp - on . the date
above-- , specified.
The Roswell City Council does not
All qualified 'voters who" are Dem- -'
dodge or postpone action upon impor-lan- t
Phono 81. ocrata are requested to attend " these
qiiesf Isma on account of the prox Cor. 4th and Main. ,
-

,

.

n

Here's
a Bargain
For You

LUCIUS DILLS", Secretary.
ELECTION

PROCLAMATION.

L J. F. Hi nkle, ' Mayor of , the City

'muchV-nopposi-tio-

imity of the primaries and spring
election.
The Record believes that
the people will show their approval
of the courage and practical business

CENTRAL
CITY OK

COMMITTEE,
ROSWELL.

.

of Roswell, New Mexico, do, by virtue- of the law in such Cases made
and provided, give notice that the
regular
election of city of
ficials of the City of Jloswell' will be
held' In said' City at the places here
inafter designated on the first Tues
day? In April, 1906, the same being
the third day of April, 1906; at which
said election there will be voted for
and elected the following officers,
,
For the City at Largo One Mayor, To serve for the term
of two (2) years.
One Clerk, To serve for the term
of two" (2) years.
One City Treasurer, To serve for
the term of two (2) years.
For Each Ward.
One Alderman, To serve for the
term of four (4) years.
One Member of the Board of Education of the City of Roswell, to
serve for the term of four (4) years.
And any other vacancies existing
at the time of said election.
,
The polling - places for each ward
shall be as follows:
First Ward, County Court House.
Second Ward, E. B. Stone's Store.
Third Ward, City Clerk's Office.
Fourth Ward, Pecos Valley Lum

-

,

.

dic-tate-

;

get-mor-

i

U. S. flARKETV

P'

120 acres of Hondo Valley kmc.- - l,r0O
has actually been expended in improvements on this land. Has a nice f house,
barn, well,. windmill, fencing and other im'

to-wit-

provements. We can sell you this property
for 5.00 per acre.

.

is

,

Carlton

,

a. m., and closed at 6 o'clock p. m.,
local time, on said day.
Boards of Registration will be appointed as required by law to register voters who are legally qualified
to vote; and said election shall be
conducted in each of the five wards
of the City in all respects as is required by law governing municipal
elections in the Territory of New
Mexico. '
Done this 27th day of February,
1906.
J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

I

& Bell.

lMBjg3Bggaij

GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THK DISTILLKR'S AI'T; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COHPETITION ENTEREO

Highest Awards

Paris Exposition 1900.
Liege,
Exposition
St. Louis Exposition 1904 PortlandBelgium
Exposition 19CL5 1905
For Nine Years Contiruoo5Fy and now the Official Vi hr'skev of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively

ber Co.
Fifth Ward, Jump's Livery Stable.
The polls will be open at 9 o'clock

)
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITHOUT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE)

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

The JOHN
Horseshoe
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.
T.'r. '5!7'r
CLARK DILLEY. Res. Phone21L

MORTUARY Phone IbS

D1LLEY

,

J. B. lII.LFV, A(S.

.

2i,7

SON

Sc

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AMD LICENSED EMttAI.MURS
COMPLETE AM HU LANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.

(SEAL)

A Safe Cough Remedy

for Children
In buying a cough remedy for children never be afraid to buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. There is
no danger from it and relief is always
sure to follow. It is especially valuable for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all dealers.

I.

FOR SALE.

A

Service!

ids.

The

Vrre to Ad vertiserw in
KoHwell liiil.v iimi
Weekly Reconl.

writer. Inquire at

Record

In

4

once

Oklahoma illock

Chris Totten.
For sale or trade for deeded land
or Roswell property, heavy Star well
machine. Everything complete, and
carload of standard casing. Address
Box 33, Roswell,

Stf
FOR SALE. - A large, heavy hydraulic well rig, complete with all
tools and paraphernalia suitable for
putting ; down wells in the- valley.
Call on or address J. C. Elliott, at
-

Artesia.

r.t4

(i.

A.

Steam
Under

Laundry

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Three furnished rooms
109 N. Ky.

.

;

10t6.

FOR RENT.
for light house
4tf
keeping, 200 E. 8th St.
Good front room. Ap
FOR RENT.
olv' 504 TIorth Pennsylvania ave.
Room s

LOST- .on tfaln, ft 'pockethook con
IXlSTi
talning annnal 'pass-A- l 2 30, a Ting,
small change, etc, Liberal reward
14t2
for returning to this office.'

7.

Y.

fiidiardsen,

Reid

Hervey

lioicl .?. M.

I

Hervey.

Management

New

'
All work
tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laun-dr-

Telephone No.

B

I

SPECIALIST.
eye ear, nose & throat

Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to
m. umce: Oarlabomi BIock

firstclass--satisfac--

172

Dr. T. E. Presley
4

p.

(

Men's clothes

mended

y.

A.

J. Wltteman

Board and Lodging

and

buttons sewed on free of charge.

Proprietor

B. STONE.,

At the Roswell Hotel for $5.oo per
week w)iert two oec;tipy one hod.
.e where only one occupies a bed.
A. J. Crawford,0wner & Prop

KILL, the
AND

book-keepe- r.

An experienced woman
WANTED.
to do ' general housework. ' Apply
405 N. Richardson.
lltf

inchanlNon

Texas Bioek.

ROSWELL

WANTED.
engine, at
Artesia, N.
WANTED.

'

No.

Attorney .at- - Law.

WANTED.
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
once. Address Box 357,
M.
54tf
Stenographer and assis
Apply to Kemp
tant
5tf
Lumber Co.

Room

4

tf

"My resiFOR SALE OR RENT.
dence on Richardson ave. House
hold goods for sale. Call at house.

N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

type-- "

Record office,

-

J. L Johnson

flDVERTISI illi

SALE.
Smith Premier

Na-

WRITER

FOR SALE
Gentle horse with buggy and harness. Party leaving
town.' Inquire at Record office. 5t2

"

Bank.
ROSWELL,
tioruil

EXPERT

Office

FOR

LAWYER
with the
morican

Oflicoss

MCCLUNG

T.

OF

Classified

8. IjiiteniJiii

IT.

-

.

P

-

al

.

.

AW

GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET
All Good Promptly Delivered
'Phona 223
5th and Mo.

Dr Fran k N. Brown

CURE

fling's

'?,ra-g-

fr.

FOB

I

uyycH
LUfiCS

TME

0UCHS and

Price

50c

&

J 1.00

Free Trial.

Surest and Q.uiekaat O jrf lor iM
THROAT and
XSOUE- LE3, or IICNEY SACK.

DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid PyorrliJi (loom;
twtb) and Orthodontia (IrreijulHP twtd )

canes.

l'boael46.

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.

(Railroad Time)

riealdeDit' Phone ilC3

South Bound.
2:15 p. in
Arrive Daily
Depart Daily
3:00 p. m.
' If it is a bilious attack take ChamNorth Bound.
m.
9:50
berlain's Stomach. and Liver Tablets Arrive Daily
10:05
it..
and a quick cure Is certain. For sale Deport Daily
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
by all dealers.
-

--

.......

3xxxxxSSx
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THE SOCIAL WORLD.

tin., the southeast quarter of section
14, township 13 south, range. '24 east

,

-

v

Lee" R. Ellis, ,ot Blue Mound,

111.

ANOTHER STEP FORWARD.

m

h

- -

Trrrr:;,j;:'..v.'

Bernard Gunul now has the S wet lest i
'
Electrical Supply House In
.

Mr, and Mrs. Parker Earle enter
tained at the game of Five Hundred
at their home on East. Second street
Saturday evening. About a dozen
couples were their guests, mostly
married people. For the occasion the
Earle home" was tastefully decorated
and arranged, potted plants being
used in ' profusion. Four tables . were
filled and the evening proved most
enjoyable. After the games a most
appetizing luncheon was served.

Investigate

Good

Ureatest opportunity ever offered in: the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ARCKS OF THE

Land

:

.

JiKST-BOTTO-

Cheap

,

LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

;

Grasp Ther Opportunity

As

,

And buy this land tefore sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is .
y
partly fenced.

Dirt

to

Apply or Write

X AT THE

RECORD

OFFIGE

Deeds Filed For Record.

Has moved his Shining
Parlor from next to
onsky's Confectionery
to the Smoke

eorae s

When Oeorge or

his assistants operate on
a pair of shoes thev glisten like Diamonds.
GEORGE SHINES EM RIGHT.
Chairs

6

One For Ladies.

,. A Military Entertainment.
Roswell is always loyal to the New
Mexico Military Institute, and the
school merits it. On Tuesday after
noon, when the Institute batallion
gave an exhibition drill' an immense
attendance showed the public interest. The battalion, headed by the Institute Military Band marched down
Main street, giving a short drill in
front of the Grand Central Hotel, then
proceeded to the court house plaza,
where they entertained the large as
semblage with an extended exercise
in the manual of arms, as well as a
drill in calisthenics, accompanied by
the band. The drill was j followed by
a concert of the cadet band.' The ca
dets are in fine condition and execute
their movements with precision. The
band is especially deserving of mention, as its music puts life into the
drill- and is an entertainment in itself.
Under the direction of Captain Jack
Fletcher the band Is making rapid
-

.

The following deeds were filed for
record Friday, Saturday and Monday
in the office of Probate Clerk and
Recorder F. P. Gayle:
v
Courtney Holstein and wife to W.
L. Dreier, for $5,400, the northeast
quarter of section 9, township 13
south, range 25 east.
Cumberland City Real Estate, Town
Trading and Developing Co., to
H. Baker, for $350. ten acres in
section 9, township 12 south, range
'
of 25 east.
one
Same company as above to John V.
Linville,
or
for $350, ten acres in sec-

-

MINERS INDICTED.

Re-zi- n

READ THIS.

Ok-lando-n,

mod-eratel-
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Wm. C. Reiff, of Carlsbad, 160

range

east.

,

"

atres Company.

-

;

. :

"

i;'
Mr. Gunsul came here two years ago
Nul, of RosweU, the and. established an
electrical supply
southeast quarter of section 27, town house and from the start
he conducted
ship 10 south, range 23 east.
an
establishment
and has
Pilar- - Villescas, of Arabella, N. M
gained a' reputation for dependable
131.63 acres in section 34, township
work that would take many other men
1 south, range 31 east.
or concerns a much longer time to atEsdras Plncinse, of Portales, the tain. Since, being here he has con- northwest quarter of section 3, town stantly improved his stock of chande
,
ship 12 south, range 24 east.
liers and electrical supplies and from
Charles D. Glover, of Roswell, 160 the start has maintained the leading
acres in section 14, township 11 south house of this character in Roswell.
range 22 east.
,
Now he is better prepared than 'ever
Henry Rock, of Roswell, 151.67 to serve the trade and will at once
acres in section 21," township 12 south add very much to his already greatly
range 24 east.
increased stock.
James M. Williamson, of Baxter,
The vnew store room is spacious and
la., the northwest quarter of section an inspection
from Roswell's metropo
1, township 15 south, range 25 east.
litan electrical supply house should
Clifford D. Cole, of Elida, the north
by all who contemplate elec- east quarter of section 10, township trical improvements in their resi
southi range 31 east.
dences or business houses.
Daniel J. Johnson, of Texico, the
The Record extends congratulations
northwest quarter of section 15, town- to this hustling 'young man who is
ship 1 north, range 36 east.
deserving success and this success
George A. Law, of Portales, the did not come without effort. Mr. Gunnorthwest quarter of section 19, town sul says expansion will be his motto
ship 1 south, range 35 east.
and that he will not rest until he has
Thomas F. Matthews, of Portales, the largest electrical supply house in
the southeast quarter of section 31, New Mexico.
,
township 3 south, range 35 east.
Wm. G. Weaver, of Frederick, O. MPORTANT MEASURES TO PASS.
T.j the southeast quarter of section
President Richardson Receives As
27, township 3 south, range 33 east.
surances from' Delegate AnSarah E. Oldham, of Portales, the
drews on Institute Ap- northwest quarter of section 34, townpropriation Bill.
ship 3 south, range 33 east.
President G. A. Richardson, of the
Grace L. Kinder, of Portales,; the Commercial Club received a telegram
northwest quarter of section 33, town- today from Delegate Andrews, in con
ship 3 south, range 33 east.
ress', stating that the bills provid- Elnora .Miller, of Hagerman, the ng for the legalizing of the appropria
northwest quarter of section 13, town ion of $25,000 by bond issue, for the
ship 14 south, range 256 east.
New Mexico Military Institute, by the
Melvin O. Becker, of Lake Arthur, territorial legislature of 1903, and for
the ' northeast quarter of section 35, the setting aside of certain school
township 14 south, range 25 east.
lands for sale to benefit the schools
Henry A. Byler, of Oronga, Mo., the of the territory, were being held to
northwest quarter of section 2, town- await a report of the secretary of the
ship 4 south, range 34 east.
interior, but that both would ultimateFinal Proof on Homestead.
ly pass congress.
This is good news
John Ririe, of Roswell, the north- for Roswell in two places and for the
east quarter of section 19, township territory In general.
4 south, range 27 east.'
J, N. Clark Dies of 'Tuberculosis.
Desert Claim Filed.
J. N. Clark, aged- about forty, who
Alexander C. Dow, of Hope N. M.,
160 acres- in section 30, township 17 has been here for the past 4 months
south, range 27 east.
for the benefit of his health, died last
o
night at 1:30 at his home on North
Champion Liniment for Rheumatism. Hill of tuberculosis. His wife, who
Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chap came here two weeks ago, was with
tfTville,, Conn., says: "Chamberlain's him at the last. Besides the widow,
Pan Balm is the Chamion of Lini- he leaves several children. The re
ments. The past year Iwas troubled mains were shipped this morning to
a great deal with rheumatism in my the home in Marble Falls, Tex., where
shoulder. After trying several cures interment will be made. The remains
the storekeeper here recommended were accompanied by the wife and L..
this remedy and it completely cured Roper, an employee at the Citizen's
me." There fs no use of anyone suf National Bank, who came here recentfering from that painful ailment when ly from Marble Falls.
o
this liniment can be obtained for a
Dissolution of Partnership.
small sum. One application gives reRoswell, N. M., Mar. 6, 1906.
lief and its continued use for a short
The
heretofore expermanent
cure.
produce
a
time will
A.
isting
Mueller and
between
F.
For sale by all dealers.
Fred G. Eberwein, known as the firm
FAT STOCK SHOW.
of Mueller & Eberwein, has this day
Fort Worth, Texas, March
been dissolved by mutual consent. F.
1906: For this occasion return tick- A. Mueller has purchased the interest
ets will be sold on March. 21st at rate ot F. G. Eberwein. All accounts due
of $20.85, return limit, March 25th. - the firm are payable to F. A. Mueller
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
and 'all debts of the firm will be paid
26

George
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A.

up-toda- te
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Grand Jury Reports on Men Accused
of Steunenberg Assassination.
Caldwell, Idaho, Mar. 6. The grand
jury reported at eleven o cloclt this
morning. While the oourt refuses to
We Have the Following List
any information concerning
disclose
tion as above.
)
of Special Bargains Besides
of the men imprisoned on
fate
the
Same company to Thomas V. LinMuch Other Property for Sale.
charges
of complicity in the assassiville, for $350, ten acres in section
We Give Our Customers the
nation of ' Governor Steunenberg and
as above.
Look
Tiest Possible Service.
other atrocities, it is stated that all
Same company to John C. and John
are indicted.
Over Our List.
W. Baker. Jnr $350, ten acres in same
o
as above.
section
Active.'
Moderately
Wool
Market
We have a nice piece of land 1 mile
6. The
wool
Mar.
Mass.,
Live
Land
Stock
and
Boston.
The
Berrendo
from Main street, artesian well and
past
Co.,
to
a
Howe,
$21,700,
been
week
has
for
Jerome
the
market
also ditch water right, some fruit and
tract of C78.54 acres in section 18
active at firm prices. The ma
some alfalfa, see us about this.
19,
10
range
25
township
jority of purchases were made by. the
.south,
and
A number of nice Hondo properties
east.
woolen mills. Scoured territory and
we would like to show you. "We have
James F. Crawford and wife to An- Texas wools are being taken In a satthe very best of these lands in large
drew F. Mikesell, for $L930,
the isfactory manner.
FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE.
or small tracts.
quarter of section 3 and the
A fine alfalfa and orchard northwest
No. 159. A nice 4 room house,
Texas Fire Still Worse.
quarter
of section 4 in town
northeast
water plenty of shade, a splen-rti- farm' near Roswell. 1000 acres,
Frank Divers' returned this morn
ship 14 south, range 25 east.
location, a good bargain.
watX
ing from the
ranch in Texas.
all good land, good house,
F. M. Davis and others to C. P.
-- No. 1.
We have a nice ten acre er right from river, also two arof his
He says that only
Sherman, for $2,900, the southwest,
outfit's grass was burned, and . that
'tract young orchard, ditch water right tesian wells. On. account of quarter of secfion 29, township
11
they will be all right until spring
'This place must be sold.
'
will
range
owner
25
east.
change of business
south,
v
grass. He says that the fire burned
8
room
residence
SC.
A splendid
No.
give - a jjreat bargain in this
Randolph and husband to 250 miles east, passing through the
Elizabeth
diseasy
pleasantly located within
property. Let us show you . If John T. Kelley, for $1 and other con- settled and farming country south of
tance of the center of town. Three
siderations, lot 2, block 1 of Wildy's Plainview, causing great loss.
treasons why the property can be you see it, you will like it, and
will make us an offer. Will addition to Roswell.
o
Thought for less than its reel value.
Going Home Till Strike is Over.
T. Kelley and wife to Richard
property
good
in
John
other
for
trade
No. 168. A five room house, south
New York, Mar. 6. Nearly one
1, block 2 of
Vast front, good location, good shed locality. Will give good terms C. Phillips, for $800, lot
thousand Hungarians and Slavs from
see
Wildy's addition to Roswell.
fail
Don't
to
on
this
sale.
surface well, cheap.
pasproperty before you buy.
The Santa Fe Pacific Railway Com- the anthracite coal regions were
Noj 1C9. 4 room house on North Mo.
ap
sengers
They
today.
Europe
for
CARLTON & BELL,
pany to Samuel Atkinson, for $1,440,
water
"Ave. 85 feet front, artesian
303 N. Main St a tract of 480 acres in sections 2G, 33 pear to believe that a strike is cerright, see this if you care for a home
going home
and 34 in township 12 south, range tain and said they were
in a good locality.
was
"trouble
settled.
A Chicago Alderman Owes his Elec 25 east and in section 35, township until the
o
No. 127. 30 acres land broke, fenced
tion to Chamberlain's ' Cough
11 south, range 25 east.
B.
Seriously III.
Anthony
Susan
hoiise.
place
room
3
This
and with a
Remedy.
James W. Stockard and wife to
6. Miss Su
Y.,
Mar.
N.
at
cheap
well
and
Rochester,
is
has an artesian
"I can heartily and conscientiously Carson Hon, for $208, the east half
H.
san
Antnony
seriously
is
J,
iil nere
,
our price.
recommend Chamberlain's Cough ' Re of the southeast quarter of section 35,
on
developed
with pneumonia, which
We have ICO acres deeded land hear medy for .affections of the' throat and township 14 south, range 22 east.
her return from a recent trip to Wash
Cumberland Town Site which can be lungs" says Hon. John ' Shenick, 220
to Fred J. ington. Her physician said today that
Mary
C.
Hortenstein
easily
worth Eo, Peorit St. Chicago. "Two years
had for $10 per acre
Scott, for $4,400, the southeast quar- the left lung was now affected. She
more money.
ago during a political campaign , I
ter of section 22, township 12 south, was unable to retain nourisnment,
CARLTON & BELL.
caught cold after beiifg overheated, range
25 east.
and was consequently very weak.
No. 303 Main St. Opposite P. O.
which irritated my throat and I was
M. Granville and husband to
Jessie
o
finally compelled to stop, as I could
' Items From the Land Office.
west
$140,
Burd,
G.
the
for
Arthur
(
.Slekening Shivering Fit ;
not speak aloud. Ins my extremity a
The following homestead entries
half of lot 4, block 3 in South High
T Xpne and Malaria, can be relieved friend advised
me to use Chamber
have been made-- at the Government
and cored with Electric Bitters. This lain's Cough Remedy. I took two lands.
-especial
;V Land Office In Roswell:
Deeds Filed Tuesday.
is a pure tomic medicine; of
Samuel M. White, of Elida, - the
benefit to malaria, for It exerts a true doses that afternoon and could believe
O. R. Taner and others to J. 'M.
. found the
next
my
senses
when
I
disease,
curative Influence on the
Woolanvfor $125, lots 2 and 4, block northwest quarter of section 32, towndriving it entirely out of. the system. morning the inflamation had largely 1 in the IWest Side Addition to Hag- - ship 3 south, range" 32 east.
doses that
Falton A . White, of Elida, the south
It is much to be referred to quinine subsided. I took several
.
'through erman.
talking
day,',
on
rightkept
quarter ' of section 32, township
having none of this drug's bad after
east
to
W.
J.
C. L. Higday and others
this- - medithank
I
and
campaign,
the
Henrietta,
Mundy,
of
S.
range 32 east. '
3
E.
south,
effects.
Akin, for $1,331, their interest in the
my seat in the Counwon
I
cine
that
very
"My
was
brother
L. Chastain, of Billings,
writes:
Lorenzo
feet-ofTexas
200
the west end of lot 1,
all
by
sale
remedy
is
for
cil.This
jaundice
fever
and
low with malarial
block 2 jof Mountainview addition to Mo., the southeast quarter of section
"
,.
dealers.
which
Bitters,
32, township 3 south, range .35 east.
till fee took Electric
Roswell.
Commodore P. Graves, of Portales,
saved his life.. At the Roswell Drag
C. L. Higday, guardian for Harold
.Cattlemen's Convention.
the
northeast quarter of section 21,
.
& Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed hi
his,
the
$1,500,
interest
Higday; for
1906-alla, Texas,' March
2 south, range 35 east.
township
property.
LDIES OF ROSWELL,. I will do Rate of $22.00 for the round trip will above described
Ransom
W.
ComHalderman. of Hydro,
Townsite
The Lake Arthur
at vour home, manicuring, sham be made via Amarillo for this occaquarter of secdressing,
O.
T.,
northwest
chiropody.
the
Tor
$400,
lots
Hodges,
pooing, hilr
sion, .tickets on sale "March .17th, and pany to John R.
electrical scalp treatment, electri-- ' 18th, limited to March 25th for re- 14 and 15, In block 62 and lot 8 in tion 32," township 4 south, range '33
eal facial massage. For work in
;
y
block 72. and' lot 10 in' block 85 of east,
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
call Miss Meers, phone turn. .
this
Auburn,
of
Mount
Beard,
E.
Curtis
Arthur.
Lake
P. V. & N. E.
111.

Tragedy.
la daily enacted in thousands
homes, as Death claims, in each
another victim of Consumption
Pneumonia. But when Coughs and
colds are properly treated, the tragedy is averted. .F. G. Huntley, of
Ind., writes: "My wife had
and three doctors
consumption
the
gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds, which cured
her, and today she is well and strong"
It kills the germs of all diseases.
One dose relieves!. Guaranteed at
50c and $1.00 by Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company.
A Grim

the northeast quarter . of section 14.
v' '
Roswell.-- v
";"v
township 13 south, range 24 east.
' Bernard Gunsul the electrician has-;
Jack Pru, of Hope, N. M., 80 acres taken another- step forward
and ha '
in section 34, township 17 south moved
into new quarters, on Main st., .'
range 19 east.
first door north of the Paytoa Drug'" '"

.

advancement.

y

;
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-
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22-2-

P. V. & N. E. by him.
4t6.
o
A.
MUELLER.
F.
For an Impaired Appetite.
F. G. EBERWEIN.
Loss of appetite always results from
o
faulty digestion. All that is needed
Many Fishermen Escaped.
is a few doses of Chamberlain's StomTronjhem, Norway, Mar. 5. Beach an Liver Tablets.- They will in- sides eleven fishing boats reported
vigorate the stomach, strengthen the missing as the result of the recent
digestion and give you an appetite storm, five others are unaccounted
like a wolf. These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxative. For sale by all for. The total loss of lives is estimat"
'
ed at fifty. A block of iee from the
dealers.' .
;".--"
O
with about. 150 fisherGulf
Have jrou sold yonr property? Are men on it was driven ashore at Cron-stad-t.
you buying property? Are you get
i
ting a loan on your property? If so,
you will need an abstract of your ti
Wanted, Woman Helper.
Must, have good references and be
tie. Carlton & Bell will give you low
er prices on abstract work than any suited to our business. A. K. Mott,
w&s.
,
309 Main St.
"
one ra the Valley, and guarantee to
o
furnish as complete and accurate an
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms.
abstract as can. be made. Get their Long time, loans, interest payable annually1 with privilege to pay off loan
prices before you order.
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Three little rules we all should keep, Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
To make life happy and bright,
Smile in the morning, smile at noon,
WANTED -- Clean Cotton
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at night. at The Record Office.
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
-

-

-

Ras

.

S3'

Q. H. Medley came in. this morning
from Van Horn, Texas lo spend a
week at the home of his father,. Geo.
--

m
Morrison 'Bros.'
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display

An extensive

m

of Millinery is at jft

your disposal.

(ft

Come, inspect the newest creations

shown (ft
(ft

this season.
Miss Amilia

(ft

Bachman 'ft

suggest to you what's becoming.

(ft
(ft
f$

New arrivals in every department.

(ft

i

(ft

&

i

Ui The Right Place
J For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

ii

.

son

ml

at

6:00 p. in.

Stores closes

ii

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please m
in Every Way we
will Return Your (t
Money.

(ft
(ft

Just received, fresh supply Fancy

Candy, 15c per pound. Racket store
i
4t5
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys and Bar
red ""Plymouth Rock Chickens, for
sale at the Slaughter farm.
88mwf

LOCAL NEWS.
3tlm

Dr. Rucker. 'phone 87.
.

J.

C.

-

"Just for fun." Photos 12 for 25c,
Elliott, of Artesia was in town three positions, at Photo Tent, oppo
.

5t4
site N. W. cor. Court House.
Milligan
today
Miss
Clara
returned
J. M. Williamson went to Hager- - to her home in Wichita after spending
m&n last night.
a week here with Mrs. L. N. Bledsoe.
Just in, a new line of Granite ware. R. Q. Ward, of Rush vllle, 111., for
4t5 two weeks a prospector bere left this
Racket Store.
Fred Hager went to Artesia last morning for Amarillo. He will return
.
later.
night on business.
Home-mad- e
G. I. True went to Carlsbad last
Chili Sauce Ros
night on business.
well Brand. Western Grocery
tI
R. H. McCune returned this morn- Company.
.
ing from Carlrfbad.
J. E. DeArcy returned to his home
T. EL Furr, of Hagermaa, spent in Artesia last night after a visit of
'
yesterday 'in RoswelL
three days here with his brother, E.
DeArcy.
J.
to her
. Bliss Pearl Popnoe returned
borne In Lake Arthur last night.
- G. M. Garner, returned this morn Lug
Roswell
from a three days trip to Artesia.
Dr. L J. Johnson went to Dexter
IflAM) & RUCKER. Prop.
last night on a professional trip. . Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty,
- Morris ' Price Tisited his - store In
repairing.
Dexter last night, returning today.
Roswell. N. M.
MMaln.
221
E. A. Riley left this morning on a
trip north to be gone several days.
MORRISON
New line Fancy Candy at 15c Oth PARK
ers get 25c to 50c per pound. Racket
, '
'
RosweUs Leading Jewelers
. 4t5
Store.
ELEGANT DISPUY
R. T. Allison went to his farm near
Lake Arthur last night to remain
upiicians
Repairing
three or four days.

today.

4--

--

;

N

Clothes Club

.

.

&

,

Schilling's Best

your

A.

Mill ice,

REAL ESTATE
r.ooii

s

1

NOTARY.
PHONE 37S.

TEXAS BLOCS:.

back,

4--

HOSE

We have at last received our
shipment of Garden and Lawn
Hose and can supply your
.

Mes-dam-

"

Western

tI
"y.
Dr. I. H. Fuller left this morning for
his home in Douglas, Kansas to close
out his business there, that he may
come to the Pecos Valley to locate.
C. A. Lakin, who; has been here for
the past Ave days visiting his nephew, Fred C. Hunt, left last nightv for
his home in Ft. Scott, Kan., via El
Paso and Dallas.
v
Rev. J. T. French arrived last night
from the north. He will preach at the
Southern M. E. church at 7:30 tonight and hold quarterly conference
after the service.
You'll have more respect for yourself if you jsvear a tailored to your
measure suit. People will respect you
more, W. P. Wood will explain. Suits
$10 up. Cleaning and repairing.
It
The Salvation Army will have an
old fashioned baked bean dinner 'at
Peeler's vacant store opposite the
court house on Saturday from 11 a.
m. Jo 7 p. m. Price 25 cents.'
4tf
A. F. McCornack and wife who have
been here for the past seven weeks
for the pleasure of the mild winter,
left this morning for their home in
Galesburg, II., They have land at

o

needs.

Sprinklers,
Sprays,
Lawn Mowers,

...

Found One of Stolen Revolvers.
E. L. Smith, of the local force of
railroad yard men, this morning
found one of the revolvers stolen
from the Patterson harness shop. He
was collecting kindlings near the
freight depot when he discovered an
old overcoat near the platform. This
led to the finding of the gun. It is

In fact everything ueeded for
the lawn. Our Phone is No.
77. ..USE IT!

thought that the others are hidden
about the yards.
'

-

o-

-

Doctors to Establish Tent City.
Doctors J. W. Kinslnger, W. T. Joy-neC. M. Yater and L. B. Rasch-bauhave organized a company that
will own and operate a tent city for
s
at some little distance
from town. Thirty acres of ground
have been secured for the purpose,

r,
m

health-seeker-

southwest of the city, and the details

will be arranged as soon as the incorporation papers come from Santa
,
Fe.

Stolen Goods Recovered.
All of the goods "stolen from the
J. F. Patterson harness store, besides
the one revolver recovered this morn
ing were found today while Mr. Patterson and the officers were searching near the railroad. Mr. Patterson
himself found ..the goods ..under the
building of the Roswell Wool and
Hide Company. Will Davis, an emKeep the little ones healthy and ployee there, has identified the man
happy. Their tender, sensative bod- under arrest' charged " With ' fie robies require gentle, healing remedies. bery, as the man he saw coming
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will from under the same buiding. The
keep them strong and well. 35 cents, man was bound over to the grand
Tea or tablets. Roswell Drug & Jew jury wMen given a hearing.
elry Company.
No
Alliance.
On Sunday afternoon, a
LOST.
London, Mar. 7. "Interesting but
black leather pocketbook containing a $10 bill and two checks. The untrue," is the comment of the Britname of owner is in pocketbook ish foreign office on the story pubFinder please return to Hamilton lished In Paris to the effect that a
Bros, tailor shop and receive
political
formal
alliance between
,
It Great Britain and Spain Is to follow
J. B. Downey came in today from the marriage of King Alfonso and
Albuquerque on the automobile, mak- Princess Ena.
ing the run from Torrance to RosCement and Concrete Work.
well in four hours and thirty minutes,
Cement walks and foundations for
actual running time. He is the guest buildings, built promptly, and all work
of Luther Stover, the popular elec- guaranteed first class, or no pay.
tric light manager. From here he
6t4
W. W. PETTY.
goes to Carlsbad.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S, Mitchell
- Wanted.
left this morning for their future
We would be delighted to do your
home In Amarillo. Mrs. Mitchell was blacksmithing. Should we fail It
Miss Marie Bailey until yesterday af- would cause- - us to meditate. But will
ternoon at 2:30, when she and Mr. never give up till the end. OKI OverMitchell were united in marriage at man stand. South Main.
5tf
the home of the officiating minister,
Rot. Wot. Keace.
t
Wm. Clark, the negro brought here
yesterday from Portales on the charge
of stealing a grip and clothes from
Sam Woods, a Roswell negro, pleaded guilty when brought before Justice Bailey this morning and was
sentenced to 90 days in jail and to
pay a fine of $20 and costs.
Visitors from down the valley today
were B. C. Moots, A. W. Rogers, Roy
Rogers, W. C. Lawrence, S. R. Strad-er- ,
Jim Mercer, M. E. Scott, J. Tucker,
J. K. Hearte and S. W. Holder, all of
Lake Arthur; O. R. Tanner, Jj H.
Reeve and George A. White of Hager
man and A. G. Mills of Greenfield.
'
o
To Give Football Another Trial.
Cambridge, Mar. 7. It ia believed

CO ALU
DIRECT FROM THE MINES

.

British-Spanis-

Two cars of coal from the Thomas Brothers mine at Mayne,
Colo This company owns and operates their own mine and

.

,-

-

-

are prepared to furnish the consumers of Roswell cheaper coal
than they have been getting. They are preparing to have bins
on the track near the Kemp Lumber Company . This company
is now ready to sell to consumer out of the cars here. Phone
all orders to

Jump's Livery Stable
AND THEY

WILL BE GIVEN

PROPER ATTENTION

h

.

--

v

-

Read This.
We have forty acres of good land
near town, with ditch water right,
Small
surface well and wind-milhouse. Will sell cheap for cash or
trade for city property. See us at
once. Carlton & Bell.
5tf.

FOR SALE.

About 3500 bred ewes to lamb In
May, twelve months wool, at $4.50
per head, will be at Belen, Valencia
county, New Mexico March 5th, will
sell in lots to suit purchaser average
of herd. Guaranteed good ages, no
The Ladies' Missionary Society of scab. Write J. H. Nations, El Paso,
the Presbyterian church will meet on Texas.
GtlO
Thursday afternoon, March 8th, at
2:30 o'clock, with' Mrs. J. W.
Juries to Be Drawn March 30.
at her home 112 N. Kentucky The Grand and Petit juries of the
avenue.
Ladies of the church and April term of Chaves county district
congregation invited to attend.
court will be drawn at. the court house
March 30 at 9 a. m., and similar juDon'tPay to Much
ries for Federal court will be drawn
Use our Bargain Counter. Makin. at th same place at ten a. m. of the
4tf.
same day.
.

l.

.

Kin-singe-

r,

.

,

...

that the Harvard authorities have

Spring
Millinery

Joyce

1906

Company

Pruit

de-

cided to allow football one more
year's trial under the new rules adopted by the American Intercollegiate
rules committee. An Informal can
vass of the board ' of overseers Indi
cates that if the Harvard Athletic
committee is willing to permit ano
ther trial, the overseers will not op
-

pose.

Miss Elliott, head trimmer for the

Going to Germany.

Joe J. Jaffa, merchant and banker.
of this city and Lincoln, and member
of the firm of Jaffa, Prager , & Co.,
will leave next month with his family
for Sondershausen, Germany, where
he will visit his aged mother. This
will be the first thne that Mr. Jaffa
has taken a trip to Germany for thirteen years. He will be absent six
months, and will spend one month
traveling in France. Italy and Switzerland. ' His brothers, Harry and Na
than Jaffa, have visited the old home
within the past eight years. Mr. Jaf
fa will make application for his passport tomorrow to Delegate W. H. Andrews.""'

t

t

money

'nuff sed

Grocery Co.

,

t

;

ing and social games were the features of a Jolly afternoon, the party
concluding with the serving of refreshments. Those present were Mrs.
Cameron of Carlsbad ; Miss. Fannie
Wallace, of Chattanooga, Tenn.; Mrs.
Richard Thorne, of Carlsbad ;
Garrett,. W. W. Ogle, Patterson, Poe, Norvell, Murphy, Johnson,
Burrus, Stevens, Garrard, and Miss
English.

n.

Our lady milliner.
will gladly

J. R. Lanier returned to his home
in Carbon, Texas, this morning after
spending three days- here with his
'
'
'
many friends.
R. C. Reid left this morning for
Texico on business for the new railroad cut-ofMr. Reid Is planning to
3
move to Texico soon.
f.

(ft

vSv sj

,V4t5.

--

ft

-

W. Medley.
.
Mrs. James Garrard entertained a
Dr. Bradley will be out of town for dozen lady friends at her home. Mona few days. All owing him, please day afternoon, complimentary to yis
call at his office and settle with his I ting ladles. Fancy work, fortune tell: -

1

fV

social world.
-

,

book-keepe- r.

(tV

IN THE

.

f

'

Cement Sidewalks.
See W. W, Petty before letting con
tract. A11 work done promptly ami
.' "r ' 514"
guaranteed.
-

Joyce-Pru- it

Comp-

any, having arrived from the east with a full line of
i.i illmery, we give a cordial invitation to all to visit
this department as it is a pleasure to show such a well
selected stock. The Sailors and Derby Crowns being
very much in evidence. The Gage Tailored Street and
Spring Dress Hats are decidedly the best ever received.

JoycePriuit Co

J

